North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its membership to pursue
conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

Summer 2009

NDCTWS President Kent Luttschwager points
to the Chapter’s inscription on the sign.

Giant cottonwoods

Mature bur oak

Smith Grove Wildlife Management Area, home to some of North Dakota’s oldest and largest cottonwood trees, is located 25 miles north of
Mandan just off hwy 1806. The owner of the land adjacent to the original
25 –acre WMA made clear in his will that the ND Game and Fish Department have first option to purchase his property. The Department,
with crucial help from multiple contributing partners, purchased the land.
The ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society was one of those crucial partners
giving $500. Now over 225 acres of Missouri River old-growth forest and
one mile of river shoreline is open to the public for hunting, fishing, birding, or perhaps just the simple pleasure of walking in the trees that stood
when the Lewis and Clark Expedition passed through 200 years ago.
See the President’s Message on page 2 for more on Smith Grove...
View of the Missouri River from “Pretty Point”

Membership in the CMPS is a New Benefit for Chapter Members!
At our 2009 business meeting, chapter members voted to make membership in the Central Mountains and Plains Section of TWS (CMPS) a benefit of chapter
membership. If you are a member of the NDCTWS and on our E-mail list, you should begin receiving the CMPS newsletter electronically. You also are eligible to
vote in CMPS elections: a ballot and instructions will be included in the summer newsletter, which will become available during June. One of our chapter members,
Dr. Aaron Pearse, is among the candidates for Member-at-Large of the CMPS Executive Board. If you are not on our E-mail list, you can access the newsletter and
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ballot via the CMPS website, at http://joomla.wildlife.org/CMP/. The website also includes information
about the upcoming CMPS Conference in Fort Collins, Colorado, August 18-20. The program theme will
be “Beetles, Elk, and Pumas, Oh My,” which should make for lively discussion. Speakers will include at
least one of our chapter members, Dr. Glen Sargeant of Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center, who
will present findings of elk research at Theodore Roosevelt and Wind Cave National Parks.

Your Summer CMPS newsletter is available on the internet:
http://joomla.wildlife.org/CMP/images/Documents/CMPSSummer2009.pdf

DEDICATED TO THE WISE USE OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES

A Message From the President
At the end of May I had the chance to represent the Chapter and the North Dakota Game
and Fish Department at the dedication of an
addition to the Smith Grove Wildlife Management Area. Several partners, including the
Chapter, had pooled financial resources to purchase an additional 194 acres adjacent to the
existing 25 acres. The area has some of the
largest and oldest towering cottonwood trees
in North Dakota and a stretch of Missouri River
bottoms will be forever protected from development and managed for public use.
The acquisition was a great success story honoring Glenn Smith’s wishes to sell the property
with the intent it remain undisturbed, free from
subdivision, and open for future generations to
enjoy. It is also a great success story of a collaborative effort of conservation minded partners to turn this dream into reality. A total of
17 different partners participated and stepped
up to contribute to this effort. The Chapter
should be proud we were able to financially participate, even if our contribution may have been small. Chapter members should be proud, especially the FundRaising Committee and all members that have graciously contributed.
There are enormous pressures on the North Dakota landscape. It seems for every one step forward, we take
two steps back. For every acre of new CRP enrolled, others expire and revert to crop production. For every
wetland restored, more wetlands are
drained. Energy development including coal, wind, ethanol, oil and gas
continue to carve up the landscape
and we must be more diligent than
ever to protect our wildlife habitats
and minimize the impacts. Future
generations are counting on us.
The Chapter continues its efforts to
take one step forward. Several committees, the Executive Board, and individual members have been active in
the effort to promote wise uses of
natural resources in support of a conservation ethic. Keep up the good
work.
Kent Luttschwager
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, September 15, 2009

54th Annual Summer Conference of
the Central Mountains and Plains
Section of The Wildlife Society

9:00 A.M.
August 18-20, 2009
Lonetree WMA
Ft. Collins, Colorado
http://joomla.wildlife.org/cmp/
Change to or from enewsletter subscription:
ndcotws@yahoo.com

CHAPTER NEWS
50th ANNIVERSARY
COMMITTEE
The Executive has established a planning committee to begin making plans for the upcoming 50th Anniversary
of the Chapter in 2013. Al Sapa has agreed to act as Chair. If you have ideas on what the Chapter can and
should do for this milestone, please send your comments to Al at (asap@bis.midco.net).

Position Statements for Review—The Wildlife Society
At its March 2009 meeting, The Wildlife Society Council approved revised position statements on Recognition of Wildlife
Needs in Watershed Planning; Responsible Human Use of Wildlife; Threatened and Endangered Species; Toxic
Chemical Compounds; Traps, Trapping, and Furbearer Management; Urban Wildlife; and Wildlife Damage Control. The
Wildlife Society Council seeks member review and comment on these statements, prior to renewing them. Comments
must be received by 15 August 2009 to be considered in a final position statement. Visit www.wildlife.org to view the
revised statements and learn how to submit comments.
There are also 7 other revised position statements currently open for comment with a deadline of 15 July:
• Environmental Quality Through Resource Management
• Firearms Legislation
• Human Populations
• Hunting
• Livestock Grazing on Federal Rangelands in the Western U.S.
• Management and Conservation of Brown Bears
• Petroleum Development in Arctic, Subarctic, and Coastal Regions
The Wildlife Society Council seeks member review and comment on these
statements, prior to renewing them. Visit http://joomla.wildlife.org/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=117&Itemid=187 to view the
statements.
Please send comments to: Laura Bies, Director of Government Affairs, The
Wildlife Society, 5410 Grosvenor Lane, Suite 200, Bethesda, MD 208142144, or via email to laura@wildlife.org.
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2009—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Kent Luttschwager

kluttschwager@nd.gov

701-774-4320

Terry Allbee
Sandy Johnson
Glen Sargeant
Scott Peterson
Kent Luttschwager
Mike Goos

nrtterry@btinet.net
sajohnson@nd.gov
gsargeant@usgs.gov
speterso@nd.gov
kluttschwager@nd.gov
mike_goos@fws.gov

Secretary/Treasure
Newsletter
CMPS Representative
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fund Raising

Mark Sherfy
Mark Sherfy
Marsha Sovada
Tom Sklebar
Mike Szymanski
Mark Sherfy
Chuck Bosch

mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
marsha_sovada@usgs.gov
toms995@daktel.com
mszymanski@nd.gov
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
chuck_bosch@fws.gov

701-253-5504
701-253-5504
701-253-5506
701-489-3490
701-328-6360
701-253-5504
701-355-8515

President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards
Small Grants
Law Enforcement
Website

Jane Austin
Paul Myerchin
Randy Renner
Jane Austin
Jane Austin
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
A.J. Klein

jaustin@usgs.gov
clarklaw@btinet.net
rrenner@ducks.org
jaustin@usgs.gov
jaustin@usgs.gov
jalundst@nd.gov
webmaster@ndctws.org

701-253-5510
701-250-8968
701-355-3500
701-253-5510
701-253-5510
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization

Mike Rabenberg
Curt Bradbury
Jeremy Duckwitz
Mike McEnroe

michael_rabenberg@fws.gov
curtis.bradbury@nd.usda.gov
yodelyote@hotmail.com
memcenroe@btinet.net

701-255-3052
701-662-7967
701 782-4143
701-224-8335

Alternative Energy
50th Anniversary Committee
Portfolio B
Western Lands
State Wildlife Grants

Paul Myerchin
Al Sapa

clarklaw@btinet.net
asap@bis.midco.net

Stacy Whipp
Bill Jensen

stacy_whipp@fws.gov
bjensen@nd.gov

Bruce Kreft

bkreft@nd.gov

701-250-8968
701-258-9128
701-285-3354
701-328-6637
701-328-6224

Education & Outreach

Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Invasive Species

Dave Dewald

dave.dewald@nd.nrcs.gov

701-530-2083

Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

cami_dixon@fws.gov

701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Devils Lake Basin
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative
Tribal Wildlife
Inactive Committees
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701-223-8501
701-328-6382
701-253-5528
701-324-2211
701-774-4320
701-442-5474

Natoma Buskness
Vacant
Roger Hollevoet
Bill Bicknell
Jill Shaffer

natoma_buskness@fws.gov

Jack Lalor
Jeremy Guinn
Kevin Willis
Patrick Isakson & Eric Rosenquist

Phil Mastrangelo
Bill Bicknell
Dave Azure & Jeremy Guinn
Representatives

701-752-4218

roger_hollevoet@fws.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov
jshaffer@usgs.gov

701-662-8611
701-355-8512
701-253-5547

jack_lalor@fws.gov

701-724-3598

jeremyg@sbci.edu
kevin_willis@fws.gov
pisakson@nd.gov
p.mastrangelo@usda.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov
dave_azure@fws.gov

701-854-8037
701-355-8526
701-328-6338
701-250-4405
701-355-8512
701-285-3341

Contracts

Fishery Resources, Mike Olson
Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil
Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

CMPS Rep., Glen Sargeant

ND Action Group, Casey Anderson

NRT, Scott Peterson

Legislative Liaison, Mike McEnroe
Webmaster, A.J. Klein
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North Dakota Chapter
of The Wildlife Society
Executive Board Meeting
Minutes
May 19, 2009
The Executive Board Meeting of the North Dakota
Chapter of The Wildlife Society was called to order at
10:00 AM at the Long Lake NWR in Moffit, ND.
Board members in attendance included Kent
Luttschwager, Mark Sherfy, Jane Austin, Terry Allbee, Jeremy Guinn, Natoma Buskness, Stacy
Whipp, and Mike Rabenberg. Also in attendance
were Al Sapa, Ron Shupe, Bill Jensen, Mike McEnroe, and Sandra Johnson.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and carried”
followed by names of board members making and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to Report”
from the committee chair.
Old Business
A. Treasurer’s Report: Terry Allbee (Secretary/
Treasury) presented the financial report of the Chapter. The actual expenditures through May 19, 2009,
were compared to 2009 budget. The Chapter exceeded budget estimates for annual meeting and
fundraising (auction and raffle) income for year.
Other income for 2009 included membership dues
and Dakota Prairie Legacy contributions. The expenditure highlights included legislative committee
and annual meeting expenses. Two additional highlights include moving $500 from discretionary to
Alternative Energy Committee and the payment of
$300 for CMPS dues for all Chapter members. The
Meeks report and investment holding report were
also reported to Board. The Chapter’s 2008 tax
return was completed by Karol Reidman. Move to
approve Treasury report (MSC Sherfy, Rabenberg).
B. Correspondence Received: Many correspondence items were distributed to presidents and committee chairs. Reply from Congressmen Dorgan on
Chapter’s comments on the South Heart Gasification
Plant and KLJ pipeline letter.
C. Correspondence Sent: Comments on cumulative effects proposed energy project, South Heart;
comments on elk travel management plan to US
Park Service; comments to US Forest Service on
proposed elk management plan on Little Missouri
National Grasslands; request to Congressmen Dorgan, Pomeroy, and Conrad to co-sponsor America’s
Red Rock Wilderness Act; and currently preparing
comments for the Teddy Roosevelt Expressway
Corridor.

mittee will propose strategy for investing these funds in September. In 2008 the Chapter contributed $250
and the approved 2009 budget which included $250
into the market at the September Board meeting.
for TWS annual meeting sponsorship. Board reThe DPL endowment contribution goal of $90,000 by quested that sponsorship contribution of $250 be
2010 will continually be evaluated with a secondary completed.
goal of receiving $50,000 in order to request proposals for investment services. Current balance of
C. Energy Issues: Luttschwager is searching for
$22,901.28 is held in Vangaurd Wellesley Income
ideas on how to most efficiently handle the diverse
Fund and $2,300 in Heritage Cash Trust money
energy issues as they relate to conservation in North
Dakota. These include wind, biofuels, oil and gas,
market and checking account.
coal, and geothermal. Chapter should look for ways
to assist state and federal land management agenCommittee is interested in working with fundraising
cies to work with energy companies to minimize or
committee to find additional funding opportunities
mitigate impacts, and where possible provide addiseparately from the annual meeting. Potentially a
tional acres that would increase the conservation
rummage sale could provide this opportunity with
land base. The board suggested that a broader
funds from the proceeds of the sale to be used for
Energy Committee be developed, with subcommitTony Dean acres, DPL, or general funds.
tees for the alternative energy, oil and gas, coal, etc.
Move to transfer $2,600 of life membership and DPL Shupe has become member of the Alternative Enheld in checking account to the Heritage Cash Trust ergy Committee and is working primarily on wind
issues as they relate to USFWS lands and easemoney market account (MSC Sherfy, Whipp).
ments. Rabenberg will work with Shupe and Paul
Motion amended to move the $2,600 and all new life
Myerchin to develop a revised committee structure
membership and DPL funds to the money market
and will present to the Board at the September meet(MSC Sherfy, Whipp).
ing. Shupe hopes to meet with the Public Service
Commission in June or July to discuss the Chapter’s
The amended motion gives the Secretary/Treasurer concerns about the cumulative impacts energy
approval to move any future life membership or DPL development is having on the state’s wildlife and its
contributions to the money market account for the
habitats.lands .
short term pending a Finance Committee recommendation and Board action for investment of the funds.
D. Communication Committee: At the February
meeting, the Board discussed how to streamline
E. Deer Depredation Management Position State- newsletter, website, and listserv. Current Chapter
ment Revisions: Revisions were recorded at the
website is hosted at GoDaddy, which is set to expire
annual meeting; these edits need to be finalized.
in June 2010. AJ Klein, webmaster, is working to
Sherfy has completed the edits and will distribute a
transition to the Chapter’s webpage to TWS as host
final copy of the position statement to Board.
by that time. The benefits of having TWS host site
include cost (free), increased flexibility to access
F. Bylaws – Changes – North American Model to website, and ability to have multiple users access the
be incorporated: Bylaw Committee presented
website. Sandra Johnson reported the need to comchanges to the bylaws at the annual meeting. The
bine the newsletter, website, and listserv into one
discussion at the annual meeting included incorpocommittee. The benefits of having a committee chair
rating the North American Model (NA Model) into the for these include ability to handle questions that are
bylaws. Board recommended that Bylaws Commit- submitted through website and increased frequency
tee review and present options for incorporating NA of website updating. Board is interested in making
Model into bylaws at next Board meeting. Austin
transition to TWS for hosting prior to next annual
reported that TWS has handled similar issues by
meeting. Austin agreed to work with AJ Klein to
referencing to TWS’s NA Model position statement. update the current webpage information and speed
Chapter has similar NA Model position statement,
the transition of the website to TWS. Johnson will
which could be referenced in bylaws. Sapa rework on combining of the communication duties into
minded Board that a copy of the current approved
one committee.
bylaws needs to be sent to the TWS for approval.
Board will contact Paul Myerchin to receive final
Sandra Johnson reported on other newsletter issues.
copy of the bylaws.
These issues included the Central Mountain and
Plains Section (CMPS) newsletter connection to
Chapter newsletter. The spring newsletter listed
New Business
CMPS newsletter link on front page. Glen Sargeant,
CMPS representative, will be requested to complete
an article to introduce Chapter members to CMPS.
A. Update from Bethesda: Sherfy has contacted
TWS on issues that need to be addressed by Chap- The newsletter mailing and email contacts continuter. The TWS has position statements that could use ally need to be updated. Johnson requested that
DPL committee need to provide an update for next
Chapter input. The Board agreed to review the
position statement list and make recommendations. newsletter. The deadline to submit newsletter information is June 1st.

D. DPL/Finance Committee Report: Committee
recommends moving contributions from life memberships and Dakota Prairie Legacy (DPL) received
since the start of the year to the Chapter’s money
market account. The contributions to be moved are B. Request from TWS for sponsorship for annual
E. Sibley and Sulley Trail Proposal: Bill Jensen
$1,300 Life Membership and $1,300 DPL. The com- meeting in California: TWS is asking for sponsorreported on trail proposal history. This project had
ship fund for their annual meeting in Monterey, CA,
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(Continued from page 5)

been submitted by ND Game and Fish Department
to CARA funding. The proposal involved natural
areas around historical sites at Sibley and Sulley
sites. Historical and natural connections are very
important for public support. This project had no
activity for many years. During the 2009 North Dakota legislative session, Senator Tracy Potter introduced SB2309 to study the Sibley and Sulley Trail
proposal. SB2309 passed as a nonfunded study bill
administered by the ND Parks and Recreation Department. Jensen would like this project to potentially
be linked to funding from wind energy mitigation with
the long-term goal of preserving historic land with
public access and restricting wind development.
Jensen asked Board to submit a letter to ND Public
Service Commission (PSC) to use these sites as
mitigation for cumulative wind development impacts.
Board would be willing to act as the facilitator to
coordinate the ND Parks and Recreation, ND State
Historical Society, PSC, ND Game and Fish, ND
Tourism and tribes. Shupe will coordinate meeting
with PSC in June on energy issues and discuss the
Sibley/Sulley Trail project. A report will be given to
the Board in September.
F. Other New Business Items: Board discussed
contributing to Tony Dean Acres. Chapter funds
could be used as match. Tony was supporter of the
Chapter and natural resources in North Dakota.
Move to contribute $1,000 from discretionary budget
to Tony Dean Acres (MSC Sherfy, Guinn).

The Chapter CMPS representative and members of planning and budgets and a mailing to Charter memthe CMPS Executive Board always welcome contact bers.
regarding regionally significant issues that are of
particular interest to Chapter members.
President Elect Portfolio (Jane Austin)
Natural Resources Trust Advisor (Scott Peterson) — Bylaws (Paul Myerchin) —A DVD relating to the
Written report.
North American Model titled “Opportunity For All”
was presented to the Board. The Chapter has reResolutions & Public Statements (Kent Luttschwaceived a request from the Student Chapter of the
Tennessee Wildlife Society to assist in the funding to
ger) — NTR
provide copies of the DVD to all participants of The
Wildlife Society annual meeting in Monterey, CA.
Finance Committee (Mike Goos) — Finance ComBoard would like all conservation students in North
mittee report presented during old business.
Dakota and sportsmen’s clubs to view the DVD.
Motion to contribute $100 from the Chapter’s discrePast President’s Porfolio (Mark Sherfy)
tionary budget to the student chapter in Tennessee
to distribute “Opportunity For All” DVD (MSC, Austin,
Arrangements (Mark Sherfy) — The next Chapter
Whipp).
annual meeting will be at the International Inn in
Minot. The proposed meeting dates are February
Legislative (Randy Renner) — Written report.
10-12, 2010. The 2011 annual meeting will be in
Mandan at the Seven Seas.
Awards (Jane Austin) — CMPS has requested nominations for the CMPS Citizens and Professional
Program (Mark Sherfy/Marsha Sovada) — A request will be made in the next Chapter newsletter for Award; Austin will submit them by June 15, 2009.
theme of the 2010 annual meeting.
Audit (Tom Sklebar) — NTR

Membership (Mike Szymanski) — Board was presented with 14 new membership applications for
approval. The new members are: Erin Gillam –
Asst. Prof at NDSU, Steve Krentz – USFWS in Bismarck, John Mazur – USFWS – Arrowwood, Mike
President’s Portfolio (Kent Luttschwager)
Morris – USCOE, Jessica Orr – ND Ag Dept, Josh
Ruffo – SWCA consultants in Bismarck, Scott
Stephens – DU, Luke Anderson – Student UMN,
Secretary/Treasurer (Terry Allbee) — Treasury
Crookston, Lindsey Becker – Student, UND, Nichoreport presented during old business.
las Bundermann - Student, UND, Julie Collins Newsletter (Sandra Johnson) — See communication Student, UND, Tanner Gue - Student, UND, Kate
Overmoe - Student, NDSU, Duane Sather - Student,
committee report presented during new business.
UND. Move to approve new members (MSC
Sherfy, Buskness). Sherfy will contact Szymanski to
CMPS Representative (Glen Sargeant) — Until his
term as Executive Board Member of CMPS expires review the voting approval process of new members
at annual meeting.
in August, Glen Sargeant will play dual roles as
section and chapter representative.
The CMPS nominations committee (Glen Sargeant, Nominations (Mark Sherfy) — NTR
chair; Eric Gese, UT; Tim McCoy, NE) has proposed
Fundraising (Chuck Bosch) — The Chapter memslate of candidates for executive board. The probership will be requested to provide auction items for
posed slate of candidates will be announced in the
annual fundraiser in next newsletter. Bosch is workSummer CMPS newsletter. Chapter members
should be reminded that section membership is now ing on auction item exchange with other wildlife
society chapters. Bosch is looking for items that
a benefit of Chapter membership, and they are enhave relevance to North Dakota, such as craft items
couraged to vote.
CMPS is making notable efforts to maintain diverse or prairie prints. The Committee is searching for
auctioneers in the Minot area for the 2010 fundgeographic and professional representation. For
raiser. Please contact Bosch with auctioneer conexample, current members of the nomination committee are from ND, UT, and NE and include federal tact information.
research scientist, a university professor, and a state
biologist. The proposed slate of candidates includes 50th Anniversary Ad-Hoc (Al Sapa) —Twenty-one
Chapter members responded to the anniversary
individuals from ND, SD, NE, WY, and UT.
survey at the annual meeting. Activities that reCMPS is continuing efforts to enhance awareness
ceived the most support included special newsletter,
and demonstrate relevance to Chapter members.
commemorative shirts, cups, etc., special speakers,
Methods for distributing section news most effecand interviews with Charter members. In the coming
tively are currently a matter of particular interest.
months the Committee will be working on preliminary
6

Small Grants (Jane Austin) — NTR
Law Enforcement (Jackie Lundstrom, Tim Phalen)—
NTR
NDCTWS Website (A.J. Klein) — A communication
committee report presented during new business.
Portfolio A (MikeRabenberg)
Wetland Resources (Curtis Bradbury) — NRCS
continues to increase wetland data collection in an
effort to improve compliance appeal results. Increased data collection means significantly more
time and effort are being required to build case files.
Wetland Reserve Program thus far has been a big
hit. Many more acres were applied for than were
anticipated. Quality offers include significant wetland
hydrology restoration efforts via sediment removal
and ditch plugs, as well as native vegetation establishment. Applications received for the first 2009
batching are being reviewed and successful applicants will be notified soon. The second batching
period closes May 22.
Emergency Watershed Protection has two separate
active programs. The Floodplain easement program
offers 99 year easements to owners with lands damaged by floodwaters. The Traditional program offers
cost share to be partnered with local entities to repair certain structures damaged by flooding.
"The U.S. Senate is poised to introduce legislation
titled the Clean Water Restoration Act which would
restore federal protection for isolated wetlands. This
legislation is being supported by most national conservation organizations. The Wetlands Committee
plans to track this legislation and may recommend
that the Chapter send a letter to the ND delegation
encouraging their support at the appropriate time."
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at 1450.17 AMSL. An additional 27,000
acres will be flooded this year with a preHistorian (Jeremy Duckwitz) — The Historian prodicted level reaching 1451.1 AMSL. Lake
vided a list of Charter Members and conducted an
Alice NWR is severely flooded and much
internet search to find their current addresses and
of the productive waterbird habitats have
telephone numbers. This information was provided at been displaced with spawning activities of
Northern Pike, Walleye, and Yellow
the request of the 50th Anniversary Committee.
Perch. Waterbirds and waterfowl are
Wildlife Commercialization (Mike McEnroe) — NTR following the newly flooded acres for their
habitat preferences. Sullys Hill is also
Alternative Energy (Paul Myerchin) — Committee is being impacted with the lower units being
evacuated. High water is flooding woodscheduling a meeting at next available opportunity.
Board discussed the creation of subcommittees with lands, wetlands, roads, public use facilispecific disciplines (oil, wind, carbon, biomass) with ties, and operations facilities. The City of
Devils Lake along with state and federal
an Alternative Energy Committee as the oversight.
governments will be facing flooded roads,
flooded lands and homes, and building on
Portfolio B (Stacy Whipp)
to the existing Devils Lake Dike system.
Many more impacts and many losses, and
Western Lands (Bill Jensen) — Jan Swenson, Bad- the area is looking for support from their
land Conservation Alliance, is looking for partnership governments.
for coalition in the Prairie Legacy Wilderness efforts.
Bill Jensen will draft a letter for wilderness proposal Garrison Diversion (Bill Bicknell) — Writsupport. Board will revisit issue at September meet- ten Report
ing.
(Continued from page 6)

State Wildlife Grants (Bruce Kreft) — NTR
Education & Outreach (Kristine Askerooth) — The
2009 North Dakota Jr. Duck Stamp Exhibit is available for display at events. Chapter received thank
you letter from Jr. Duck Stamp participants.
Invasive Species (Dave Dewald) — NTR
Professional Women in Natural Resources (Cami
Dixon, Kristine Askerooth) — The Professional
Women in Natural Resources contributed $250 to
the Chapter’s DPL.
Portfolio C (Natoma Buskness)
Missouri River (Al Sapa) — The Committee spent its
effort this quarter promoting the federal study of the
Missouri River authorized by the 2009 Omnibus
spending bill. Activities included a letter to the editor
in the Minot News, e-mail update to the TWS and
AFS Chapters in the Missouri River Basin regarding
the study authorization, coordination with Senator
Dorgan’s staff on the study authorization, and coordination with the Corps on the principles that should be
included in the study framework. Among concepts
that the committee is recommending are use of
adaptive management strategies to be able to adapt
to changes in the future, use of the rivers natural
processes to achieve ecosystem restoration (this will
likely result in a more sustainable river and also can
save potentially billions of dollars over the current
proposed engineering solutions), and the incorporation and forecast of future impacts from climate
change. Motion to approve Al Sapa as the chair for
the Missouri River Committee (MSC Buskness,
Austin)
Devils Lake Basin (Roger Hollevoet) — Devils Lake
is reaching new record levels daily. The lake is now

Prairie Resources (Jill Shaffer) — NTR
Red River Watershed (Jack Lalor) — NTR
Portfolio D (Jeremy Guinn)
Northern Great Plains Working Group
(Kevin Willis)— Written Report
Endangered Species (Eric Rosenquist &
Patrick Isakson ) — NTR
Wildlife Damage Management (Phil Mastrangelo) — Deer Depredation Management and Control Position Statement
Revisions completed and approved at
annual meeting.
Legacy Trust Initiative (Bill Bicknell) —
The Legacy Trust Committee worked with
Sandy Johnson to highlight the student
activities at the Annual Winter Conference
in the Spring 2009 Newsletter. Bill is
currently working on a letter of appreciation to MDU Resources Foundation for
their continuing support of the Student/
Professional Lunch. Since 2007, MDU
Resources Foundation has awarded the
Chapter underwriting the cost of students
attending the lunch event.

...the timber consists principally of Cottonwood, with
some small elm, ash and
boxalder. the under growth
on the sandbars and verge of
the river is the small leafed
willow; the low bottoms, rose
bushes which rise to three or
four feet high, the redburry
(buffaloberry), serviceberry,
and the redwood (Red osier
dogwood); the high bottoms
are of two discriptions either
timbered or open; the first
lies next to the river and it’s
under brush is the same with
that of the low timbered bottoms with the addition of the
broad leafed willow, Goosbury, choke cherry, purple
currant; and honeysuckle
bushis; the open bottoms border on the hills, and are covered in many parts by the
wild hyssop (sagebrush) which
rises to the height of two feet.
I observe that the Antelope,
Buffaloe Elk and deer feed
on this herb; the willow of
the sandbars also furnish a
favorite winter food to these
animals as well as the
growse, the porcupine, hare,
and rabbit...
Meriwether Lewis
September 16, 1804

Tribal Wildlife (Dave Azure, Jeremy
Guinn) — Committee is working to increase tribal participation at Chapter
annual meetings.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 PM.
(MSC Austin, Rabenberg) The next Executive Board meeting will be at Lonetree
WMA on September 15, 2009 at 9:00 a.m.
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Additional Written Reports from Board Meeting
•

ND Natural Resources Trust—Scott Peterson
The ND Natural Resources Trust (Trust) Board met on April 16, 2009 at the
USFWS Office in Bismarck, ND.
The major topic of discussion revolved around the issue of Trust funding. The
downward spiral of the stock market has resulted in some very serious funding
shortfalls for the Trust. Keith Trego and the Trust Staff have been working very
diligently at exploring innovative ways of stretching Trust dollars even more than
in the past. The Trust Board did not entertain any grant proposals at the December Board Meeting due to the lack of funds. We will of course honor any previous Grant commitments that are on the books and are yet to be completed.
One of the concepts being considered by the Trust is working cooperatively with
Basin Electric to administer a Whooping Crane habitat mitigation program.
Basin hopes to develop a wind tower facility in Ward County. This wind farm site
is located within the Whooping Crane migration corridor and if Basin is to ultimately develop this project, they also have a requirement to mitigate for any
impacts to Whooping Cranes and their associated habitat.
The concept being considered now involves the Trust receiving funding from
Basin and in turn would consult with USFWS on NEPA issues while developing
and managing a program which would purchase, protect, maintain, or restore
suitable migratory habitat for Whooping Cranes and other migratory avian species.
The Trust Board has discussed this proposal at great length and there are some
issues and concerns that need to be addressed yet so actual details of an MOU
with Basin are yet to be drafted. It is not yet a certainty that the Trust will go
forward with this project but there is enough merit in the concept to continue
discussions on the pros and cons. It has the potential to assist the Trust in supplementing operating dollars at a time when those dollars are in very short supply. At the same time, the Trust is in a unique situation where they could potentially develop and implement a Whooping Crane habitat mitigation program that
would provide benefits to cranes and other migratory avian species while supporting “green” energy. This is an oversimplification of the project proposal and
you are always welcome to contact me, or any Trust Staff, to discuss the project
in greater detail.
A summary of some of the other major topics of discussion include:

•

Terry Allbee gave a presentation on the Smith Grove project. The Trust
was instrumental in procuring funding from a vast array of partners. As a result,
183 acres of Missouri River bottom land has been purchased and will be protected in perpetuity. This property is a round out to the Smith Grove WMA in
Oliver County. A formal dedication has been scheduled for May 29.

•
•

Keith Trego updated the Board on Farm Bill Issues.

Karen Kreil updated the Board on Conservation Innovation Grant and
Biomass issues.

•

Terry Allbee updated the Board on efforts to acquire the Big Oxbow property near the Confluence properties in McKenzie County.

Gary Melby, a Bowbells landowner, was appointed to the Trust Board
replacing Bruce Adams who resigned from the Board last fall.
Election of Officers was held and Scott Peterson was elected Board President,
Jack Olin Vice President and Gary Melby will hold the position of Secretary/
Treasurer.
The next NDNRT Board Meeting is scheduled for July 16, 2009. As always, if
any Chapter member has questions, comments, or concerns regarding the
Chapter’s involvement in Trust activities, they are encouraged to contact Scott
Peterson.
Legislative Committee – Mike McEnroe
The Chapter testified 16 times on 13 Bills this session;
Bills Supported:
• HB 1017 – GFD Budget Bill, supported in both House and Senate, opposed $ 768,000 for Wildlife Services, supported $ 800,000 for land acquisition that Senate deleted, funding was restored in Conference Committee.
• HB 1270 – Weed Free Certification, supported in both House and Senate.
Bill passed without gravel certification.
• HB 1322 – State Energy Committee, Chapter supported in House with
suggestions to increase Committee membership to include ag and natural
resource sectors. Bill passed w/o added members.
• HB 1352 – State Energy Policy, defined State Energy Policy, Chapter
supported with suggested changes. Bill failed.
• SB 2246 – Easement bill. Chapter supported, did not testify, but worked
strongly behind scenes and with bill sponsors. Failed
• SB 2309 – Sully-Sibley Trail study, Chapter testified in support in both
House and Senate. Bill passed.
• SB 2351- Baiting Bill. Chapter supported, did not testify, coordinated supporters testimony and presentations, worked closely will Bill’s primary
sponsor. Bill failed
Bills opposed:
• HB 1045 – Severance of Hunting Rights Bill. Chapter opposed in House.
Chapter membership was split on bill, did not testify in Senate. Bill passed.
• HB 1210 – No funds for NTL management – Chapter opposed. Bill failed.
• SB 2189 - No cost for hunting licenses for hunters less than 18 years old,
deer hunting for 12-year olds. Opposed in Senate on cost and lack of need
(no cost licenses). Bill failed.
• SB 2305 – Beaver Bay Embankment Study. Opposed in House, Bill
passed.
• SB 2424 – GFD/SWC pay for ANS costs in water projects. Opposed in
Senate, bill failed.
• HB 1227 – On line Hunter Ed, 12 year old deer hunting, provisional license
for those w/o Hunter Ed. Testified to answer questions on Hunter Ed program. Bill failed.
Legislative social was fairly well attended, about 35-40 legislators.
Hours spent lobbying: ~ 252 Hours (275 in 2005, and 212 in 2007).
Mileage 1243 miles.
Budget:
$ 4,000 legislative liaison contract
959 legislative social (budgeted $1,000 + $ 250 contribution from DU)
38 administrative expenses (budgeted $ 272),
$100 contribution to ND Natural Resource Trust for appreciation for
admin support.
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(Continued from page 8)

The Garrison Diversion Committee – Bill Bicknell
The Garrison Diversion Committee continues to monitor the Red River Valley
Water Supply Study. The following summary was provided at the Chapter's
Annual Winter Conference. Since the conference, we have continued coordination with the North Dakota Water Users Association and Congressional staff
members.

cluding opportunities to work through the North Dakota Natural Resources Trust
to implement projects in the 13 county Red River Valley study area and the need
to provide a secure source of long-term operation and maintenance funding for
the project’s wildlife features.
Northern Great Plains Working Group – Kevin Willis

FSA recently announced that they will be offering 3 and 5 year extensions on up
to 1.5 million acres of CRP contracts expiring in 2009 that were originally signed
up with high EBI's or erodability. Nationally, 3.9 million acres are scheduled to
The Bureau of Reclamation – Dakota Area Office has completed the Final Envi- expire in 2009, including 236,903 acres in North Dakota. Less than 25% of
those acres will be eligible for the 3 and 5 year extension offers, mostly in southronmental Impact Statement for the RRVWSP and addressed the comments
western ND. The NGPWG believes that FSA will not be able to find enough
received through the NEPA review process. In November 2008, the Bureau of
interest in extending all 1.5 million acres, primarily because extensions are subReclamation released a Comprehensive Report to Congress addressing the
RRVWSP. The Comprehensive Report describes the proposed Project features, ject to old rental rates existing on contracts. The
NGPWG is requesting the Sec. Ag. to consider 1) extending maximum eligibility
summarizes issues evaluated in the Project’s FEIS, discusses the likely effects
consideration to tracts located within national conservation priority areas, such
of the Project on other states, and explains how the proposed Project feature
complies with the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909. Compliance with the treaty is as the Prairie Pothole Region; and, 2) giving strong consideration to increasing
acreage allocations to continuous programs such as CP37, Duck Nesting Habinecessary because the Red River flows north into Canada. A Draft Record of
Decision for the project has been prepared and forwarded to Washington; how- tat, and CP38, State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement.
ever, the document has not been signed.
CP37 has been doing very well as of late in North Dakota, due primarily to
Since 1984, the Chapter has worked with the North Dakota Congressional Dele- USDA's changing procedures to offer signup incentives and annual rental
gation, state political leaders, water development and agricultural interests, and "bonuses" on new contracts. As of April, 2009, 28,2003 acres have been enthe environmental community on various aspects of the Garrison Diversion Unit. tered into CP37 in North Dakota, roughly 71% of the 40,000 acre state allocation.
This collaborative effort has strengthened the environmental provisions of the
project and benefited fish and wildlife resources in North Dakota. During 2008,
the Chapter’s Garrison Diversion Committee continued its ongoing coordination NGPWG provided support and concurrence to emergency authorization for
cattle use due to flooding up to June 1. Approximately 72-90 producers are
efforts. Meetings were held with the Bureau of Reclamation and the North Dautilizing CRP for this purpose.
kota Water Users Association to track the status of the project and express the
Chapter’s continuing interests in RRVWSP. The primary objective of this work is
to ensure the Chapter has a seat at the table throughout the process of drafting NGPWG is working to schedule a meeting with new ND Ag Commissioner Doug
legislation authorizing construction of the RRVWSP. The Chapter has identified Goehring to discuss wildlife issues particularly pertaining to CRP and other Farm
Bill programs.
a number of issues concerning the environmental provisions of the project, in-
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Quarterly Reporting Update
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Reporting Date - 10/1/08 - 3/31/09
Total Assets 3/31/09= $24,180.00
Principal - $27,517.78
Return - -$3337.78
Total Contributors -55
Contributions for the reporting period -$ 2050.00
Contributors for the reporting period - 7
Withdrawals total - $0.00

Comments: Thank you!

NDCTWS SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM
REQUEST FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS FOR 2010
Purpose: The NDCTWS Small Grants Program is to encourage projects that promote the wise management and conservation of wildlife, plants, and other natural
resources in North Dakota. Priority will given to projects in areas that have been traditionally underfunded, such as nongame species conservation and conservation education.
Guidelines: The grant program consists of one or more awards of up to $1000 for project work occurring in North Dakota. The grant is available to any university,
student, professional individual, group, agency, or organizational project. Grants applicants must reapply each year for future funding.
The grant may be used for travel (within North Dakota) to/from sites, lodging, expendable equipment, salaries, and supplies. Administrative overhead expenses are
ineligible, as are those for durable field equipment such as cameras, computers, GPS units, or surveying equipment.
Proposals must be received by 1 December 2009. All proposals are reviewed at the final executive board meeting of the year by the NDCTWS executive board
and ranked on the basis of 1) quality of the project, 2) meeting the purpose of the NDCTWS Small Grants Program, and (3) budget needs. Grant recipients will be
notified by the executive board and awards will be announced in the newsletter.
Project leaders will submit a 1-2 page report summarizing the results of the project to the NDCTWS executive board. Also, an article summarizing the results of the
project must be submitted for inclusion in the Chapter Newsletter. Grant recipients are encouraged to do an oral presentation or poster at the annual
NDCTWS meeting. The name of the Chapter should be acknowledged as a financial supporter on any reports or publication.
Proposals
Written proposals should not exceed 2 single spaced typewritten pages. The proposal narrative must address the following criteria:
Statement of purpose
Project objectives
Methods
Study area
Target species or audience
Project duration
Benefits to the conservation of natural resources in North Dakota
Literature citations and an itemized budget should be included but do not count toward the 2-page limit. Other sources of support for the project must be identified
in the budget. Subcontracting is not allowed. The grantee will be expected to obtain any necessary permits.
Deadline and Mailing Instructions
Deadline for submissin of proposals is 1 December 2009. Please send proposals by email to jaustin@usgs.gov , or by surface mail to: NDCTWS, P.O. Box 1442,
Bismarck, ND 58502.
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Make checks payable to North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society.
Mail to: North Dakota Chapter TWS, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442
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“I think we are drawn to dogs because they are the uninhibited creatures we
might be if we weren't certain we knew better.”
George Bird Evans

...bird dog in training
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